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BOONA
THE LITTLE ASSYRIAN BOY

1m nee upon a time, a long, long time ago,
perhaps 3,000 years ago, perhaps 5,000
years ago, or perhaps even 10,000 years ago,
there lived in Mesopotamia (the land
between the two rivers), a land in the
middle western part of Asia, a highly
industrialized and very efficient race of
people called the Assyrians. They were great
warriors and protected their land and their
people with all of their might. They had 116
kings and kingdoms, each one following the
other. This succession of kings took place
from 2,200 years before Christ to about 800
years before Christ (B.C.) or maybe even
many more years than that.

They created some of the wonders of the
world at that time, such as a great irrigation
system built by their king Sennacherib in
the 8th century. This ancient irrigation
system is called The Assyrian Water
Conduit or Sennacherib's Aqueduct. They
built gigantic palaces; they were the first
ones to search and study the stars and all the
planets in the skies; they were the founders
of astronomy; they made the first wheel; they



built houses under rivers and underground
tunnels stretching from one side of a river to
the other side. One of their queens, a woman
named Shamiram, had her engineers build
these tunnels about 4,000 years ago. They
knew how to write 3,000 years before the
Christian Era and they gave to the world the
first written alphabet. At first they wrote on
clay tablets with a stylus in a form of
writing called cuneiform. These can be seen
in many museums around the world today.
About 2,800 years ago, their king
Ashurbanipal built the largest library in the
world at his capital at Nineveh. About 3,000
years ago, their king Tiglath Pileser built
tall towers reaching to the skies it seemed,
some with terraced gardens on each floor.
The first man made code of laws was written
by them, providing for the concept of the
rights of human beings, something not known
before. Their good king Hammurabi wrote
these laws about 5,000 years ago because he
believed in taking care of the rights of the
people of his land. Later, in many other
countries, the people took these laws and
made them the laws of their lands too.

Today, in many universities around the
world, there are teachers called
Ass y r i 0 log is t s who are studying the



civilization of these ancient Assyrians' and
are in great wonder at the astonishing things
this race of people created so long ago. The
Assyrians left a great legacy to humanity.
But where are these Assyrians today?

In this present 20th century that we all
live in, there lived in the fabled city of
Baghdad, Iraq, where most of the famous
stories of the Thousand and One Nights
originated, a little Assyrian boy named
B oona. His name wasn't really Boona, the
word Boona was taken from the word broona

which means son in Assyrian but Boona
sounded a little more endearing and was used
tenderly with small children, so he became
Boona. Boona's baptismal name, however, was
Raman. He was named after an Assyrian King
of long ago. Many Assyrians like to name
their children after the kings, queens, and
heroes of the Assyria.

Boona lived in a section of Baghdad called
Campa Gailani in a house like any other
house with lots of rooms for a big family. It
was like living in an Assyrian city in this
area because so many Assyrians lived there.
His brothers and sisters were named
Arbella, Shamiram, Belat, Sargon, Atour, and
Ramsen.



He had a nana (grandmother) whom he loved
very much, his mother and his father whom
they called baba (father), and a grandfather
whom they called baba goora. They all loved
each other as most families do and he had
many, many cousins, aunts, and uncles all of
whom lived near each other.

The city of Baghdad where they all lived is
11,000 miles away from the United States
and located in the land of Meso po tam i a, the
name the Greeks gave to the land which is
today called Iraq. There are many, many
Arabs in Iraq, many Assyrians, many Kurds,
many Turks, many Armenians, and other
Eastern people living in Baghdad.

Boona was the youngest of the children. In
the mornings, when his brothers and sisters
went to school, he would putter after his
nana while she was dusting the house from
the everlasting sand that blew in from the
desert. You see, Baghdad is situated on the
Tigris River and east of the city is the
Delaim Desert, and when the wind blew in
from the west, it seemed that all the sand
from the Delaim Desert was in everybody's
house nearly everyday. Boona even helped
sweep the sand out with a small broom that



baba goora (grandpa) had made for' the
children.

After nana finished her housework

everyday, she would take Boona with her to
the Gailani Bazaar (market) where the fresh
vegetables and fruits were piled high in the
baskets and stands on the sidewalks on the
narrow streets of the bazaar that was close to
their home.

As his nana sometimes bargained for a sack
of oranges, or melons, or peaches, Boona
imitated his nana by pressing the fruits to
see if they were firm. How he loved to do
this. Sometimes the man selling the fruit
would yell at Boona in Arabic not to press
the grapes, or pears, or whatever, and Boona's
nana would take his hands off the fruit.
Sometimes she would buy him some delicious
hot shelgeme (turnips), or halva (candy), or
ice cream for him to eat while she was
shopping.

One day in the bazaar, a group of Bedouins
from the desert (desert Arabs) came by on
their magnificent horses bringing things to
sell at the bazaar; how beautiful their horses
were thought Boona and what colorful clothes
the Bedouins had on. They wore their long
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cloaks with a square white cloth on their
heads tied around with a colorful cord; this
is called an agala.

Boona looked so long at one horse that the
Bedouin who owned it came over and put
Boona on it and led it up and down the
narrow street, what a thrill for Boona. The
Bedouin told nana that he had a little boy out
in the desert who looked just like Boona and
who also loved the horse. Boona didn't
understand his language but nana seemed to
know. She said he spoke a dialect of Arabic.
To Boona nana knew just about everything.
When Boona got home he told his brothers
and sisters about the horse ride.

On another day in the bazaar, his nana
asked one of a group of camel drivers if they
would put Boona on the back of a camel and
she would pay him. What a thrill for Boona as
he was put on the back of the camel. He was a
little scared at first, but began to be very
brave way up there high on the camel's back
as it lurched from side to side. His brothers
and sisters wanted to stay home from school
and go with nana to the bazaar too, but baba
and mama said no, they should not miss
school.





But one day baba brought home a Kurdish
friend (Kurds are another non-Arab group of
people, many of whom live in Iraq) who had
come to town with a camel caravan. He let all
of the children ride the camel up and down
the street for one hour. Pretty soon, all the
cousins and children from the same street
came running, begging for a ride, what a
thrill they had, especially listening to the
bells jingling on the camel's head and body.

After the bazaar, Boona and nana would
come home and have some delicious K a d a
(Assyrian pastry) and sip hot Chai (tea)
with baba goora. This was the time Boona
loved the most for then nana would tell him
more stories and he lived in a dream world

thinking of all the things she told him. She
would tell him stories about herself or she

would tell him the most exciting stories
about the famous Assyrian kings who lived
so long, long ago right there in their country,
Iraq. But in those days it was not called Iraq,
it was called Babylon, or Chaldea, or Akkad,
or later Mesopotamia, but all these names
referred to the same thing, Ass y ria nana
said.

To Boona and the children, nana and baba
goora were the beginning and end of the



world. In the countries of the Middle East,
grandpas and grandmas always lived with
their children; they were highly respected
and beloved members of the family and the
Fifth Commandment in the Bible: Thou shalt
honor thy father and thy mother. was a
highly revered Commandment for the
Assyrians from God. So the older nana and
baba goora became, the more the children
loved them. They were a blessing in the
house. Why what would mama have done
without all the things that nana and baba
goora did around the house and with the
children.

Grandpa sometimes would take Boona and
his brothers and sisters to walk along the
edge of the Tigris River which runs through
Baghdad and they would watch the fishermen
as they cooked their mas g 0 of (fish) over a
charcoal burner at the side of the Tigris
River. How good it smelled and how delicious
it tasted when baba goora would buy them
some mas goof. Sometimes, he would buy
them ice cream to help them cool off, as it
was very hot in Baghdad during the day.

On hot nights, they would all go up on the
rooftop where they would make their beds
and would sleep there as did most everyone
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NANA

ana wasn't born in Iraq, but mama and
baba were and so were the children. In 1914,
a terrible war occurred. It soon spread to the
plain of Urmia in northwestern Persia where
nana was born and which was the home of
many Assyrians for hundreds of years. At
the time of the war, nana was just a little
older than Boona was now. Nana's family left
their village along with all of the other
Assyrian families, running for their lives.
Nana told the children of going into a big red
church for protection when the enemy came
and how frightened they all were.

She could never understand why they
wanted to hurt the Assyrians; they had not
done anything against anyone. They lived a
clean, good life and loved each other and took
care of their homes and lands and went to
church every Sunday, so it was always a
puzzle to nana why this should have
happened. When she grew up she began to
understand. This was one of the stories she
told the children, and as he always did,
Boona would sit and think and think.

She told them how she and her brothers and



sisters were playing in front of their home
when they heard that strange people with
guns were coming. Nana's family and
everybody else from all the Assyrian
villages had to run away with all they could
carry. She told them how many people could
not walk, and how many children like
herself, and even younger, were left on the
roads as they all fled with great fright.
Thousands of frightened Assyrian men,
women, and children, innocent victims, were
running and praying for help from something
they did not understand.

Nana was lucky because her father had a
donkey and a wagon so she and her brothers
and sisters and mama hid under the blankets
for many, many days while her baba pushed
the wagon. Then she remembered being in a
tent in a place called B a q u b a where they
lived for a while and then she remembered
hearing a different language which she later
learned was English. Strange looking soldiers
speaking English had taken them to Baquba
and she wondered why they were helping the
Assyrians. When nana grew up she found out
they had to help them because they were
partly responsible for what had happened to
the Assyrians in their homeland.





The children asked why the Assyrians did
not live altogether in their own country.
They did a long time ago she told them in
Assyria, but today other people occupied
their lands. This was due to the fact that
after thousands of years of many wars,
invasions, and migrations, the Assyrians had
become a minority in their own country and
were scattered all over the Middle East. They
no longer had a home they could call their
own; they were scattered in the United
States, in Australia, in Canada, and some of
the European countries. But nana always
emphasized that wherever they went, the
Assyrians held fast to their ancient language
and culture, no one could take this away from
them.

Nana's best stories were about herself and
the home she and her family left in Urmia
and the wonderful things they did as
children; about their beautiful bag h c h an e
(gardens), their kermane (orchards), and the
kola where the food would be stored away
for the winter months, and their big
beautiful house. The children never tired of
nana's stories. They were all different, one
after the other.

When nana was a little girl, there were no



televisions or even radios, so the children
would gather around their nanas and
grandpas, their aunts and uncles, and listen
to stories about the earth, stories about the
sun and the moon and the stars, stories about
animals, but mostly stories from the Bible,
for they were a Christian people.

Nana told them that Jesus spoke the same
language that Boona and his family spoke, for
in their home only the Assyrian language
was spoken. She said that some historians
thought that Assyrian was no longer spoken,
but they could be wrong sometimes because
here was Boona, only four years old, speaking
the same language that was spoken 2,000
years ago and perhaps even many years
before that. Boona and the children even
knew the alphabet because nana taught it to
them every single day.

The Assyrians had a great pride in
knowing, speaking, and writing their
language. If you ever learn the Assyrian
language, you can close your eyes and think
back to 2,000 years ago and speak to anyone
in the Middle East. You will know what he or
she is saying to you. Nana told the children
that the first two letters of the Assyrian
alphabet (ALAP - BEET) meant the word
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ALPHABET that the English speaking people
use. It was the first written language given to
the Eastern world. It is written from right to
left, as is Arabic, Hebrew, and Persian. Here
is what it looks like and how it is
pronounced:

Boona's brothers and sisters sat at their
nana's feet every night as she went over the
alap-beet, the vowels, and the consonants
until they knew them by heart. They did not
know English yet, but Arabella and Atour
were in the 6th and 7th grades in school and
they were beginning to learn English. Baba
knew English because the British had
influence when they worked in the Iraqi oil
fields at one time, and Baba had been
employed in their oil companies. There is a
lot of oil today in Iraq and the country now
runs its own fields.

On Sundays the children had no Assyrian
lessons, as this was the day they went to
church. Sunday was not officially a holiday
in Iraq. Iraq is primarily a Muslim country
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and Friday is the official religious holiday
in the country. The Muslims go to their
Mosques to worship God on Fridays, but the
Assyrians attended their Christian Churches
on Sunday and worshipped the same God
called A II a h a in Assyrian and A II a h in
Arabic.

Boona's father had to work on Sundays as it
was a work day in the country, but Boona and
his brothers and sisters, his nana and his
mama, and all of his cousins attended
church. Boona's friend Sargon would sit next
to him in church and they would show each
other their bchooree (lamb knuckle bones
which were used in a game like marbles), and
sometimes when mama and nana weren't
looking, they would quietly throw their
bchooree on the church pew to see if they
would come up on top. Sometimes mama would
catch them playing bchooree and would slap
both their hands, or nana would take them
out to explain the holiness of Sunday and
that one went to church to listen to the
liturgy and the sermon. But nana knew that
at age four, five, and six years, little boys
would be restless, especially if it was a hot
day. As you know, it is very hot in Baghdad
and this has a lot to do with children's
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GRANDPA AND HIS MOUNTAINS .

randpa (baba goora) was loved by all the
children. His every gesture, words, and
thoughts were full of kindness and love. He
would take Boona and the children into the
garden and show them how to plant and care
for a seed and explain about nature and all of
its wonderful mysteries. He knew all about
the earth and how to care for it. He was born
way up in the north many years ago in the
Hakkari Mountains, just inside Turkey. He
told the children about his boyhood days
before the bad soldiers came and sent all the
Assyrians out of the mountains where they
had lived for hundreds of years. He called
the mountains his beautiful Too ran e rising
majestically into the skies up to 14,000 feet.
He told the children how he often longed to
go up there, to wander around and to feel the
sense of security he felt in the bosom of the
mountains, to play once more on the
mountains.

Grandpa loved to tell how he and his
brothers helped their father take the sheep
and the goats up and down the mountain
pastures looking for food for the animals;



how everyday they worked very hard because
they loved the land and it yielded their daily
bread. In the summer, he told them, beautiful
oak and maple trees and many other kinds of
trees would be seen thickly standing up
together on the mountains. And even in the
summer, one could see snow on the highest
peaks of the Hakkari Mountains, what a sight
that was! He said there was an abundance of
every kind of flower carpeting the mountain
sides and all kinds of animals would roam up
and down the mountains while the birds
gathered together every spring and summer
fluttering all over the mountains high up
almost reaching to the skies. Sometimes his
father would cup his hand to his mouth and
stand on their mountain top and call across
to another mountain where he had friends, a
high noted trembling lee lee greeting
(ululate) everybody knew, and then the
answer would come, another lee lee greeting
from a friend on another mountain top.

The children would ask grandpa if he
would take them to his beloved mountains
and he would sigh "more than anything else
in the world, I would love to, but they're all
gone, they're all gone," and he would turn
aside to brush a tear away from his aged
eyes. He would tell them of the terraced
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valleys on the slopes of the mountains 'and
how sometimes he took the goats and sheep
alone up and down the mountains looking for
greener pastures. He told of the villages in
each valley, of the various Assyrian tribes,
the five Ashirat tribes, Jelu, Baz, Tkhooma,
Tiyari, and Dez who lived in these great
mountains in stone houses. He said that
thousands upon thousands of hard working
Assyrians had lived there a simple life with
no great wealth, but with a great love for each
other, a Christian people. "They're all gone,
they're all gone" he would repeat to himself
over and over again.

Grandpa often said that the Assyrians once
lived in their own land in Assyria which
they called Bet Nahrain which means the
land of the two rivers (the Tigris and the
Euphrates). The Greeks called it Mesopotamia
in their own language, but it was always Bet
N a h ra into the Assyrians. Then, he said,
Tamerlane the Mongol conqueror came and
swept across the Mosul Plains, killing
thousands of Assyrians. Those who were able
to, fled up into the Hakkari Mountains in
about 1395 A.D. and had lived there until

the time when grandpa was a young boy in
1915. Then another enemy had come to run
the Assyrians out of their mountain homes;



thus, many of them had come to Baghdad to
live like grandpa and his family. N ana told
almost the same story about another enemy
running the Assyrians out of their villages
and homes they loved and cared for so
tenderly in Urmia in 1918. Boona thought
and thought in his little mind about why this
happened; nana and grandpa were so sweet
and good, why would anyone do this to them?

Grandpa said that on Sundays, after they
had worked very hard all week taking care of
their crops in the gardens and caring for the
animals, they would put on their best clean
clothes and go to the Assyrian Church of the
East where they worshipped God together.
They would stand and listen to the chant of
the priests and deacons as they sang the
liturgy of the ancient Assyrian Church of the
East. Grandpa had once told them the
Assyrians were the first nation to believe in
Christianity and that their Church had sent
people all over the eastern world to preach
about Jesus Christ. Sometimes the head of the
Church, who was called the Patriarch, would
visit their village. Such a visit was a great
festive and religious occasion. There would
be a lot of fun for the children; it would be
like a holiday. A lamb would be sacrificed
and there would be so much food cooked and



served to everyone, no one stayed home. They
all wanted to hear the message of their
Patriarch and receive his blessings. The
Patriarch was a man who knew everything; he
had news about everything that was
happening in the world.

One day grandpa brought out some clothes
to show to the children. These were the
clothes he had worn in those mighty
mountains when he was a child. He put them
on Atour. They wore big baggy trousers, a
short jacket of many colors, a beautiful scarf
around the waist, and a conical shaped hat
with a feather standing upright. Grandpa
then grabbed the hands of the children and
formed a line dance, singing a song called
S haykhanee. How they loved to step and
stomp in this joyous mountain dance. Boona
and his brothers and sisters would go to
weddings and parties in Baghdad and see this
same song and dance being performed by
hundreds of people, how happy they all
looked. The children laughed and clapped
their hands with joy as the leader of the line
dance twirled his handkerchief with his free
right hand above his head. These are the
words the lead singer-dancer in the line
dance would sing followed by another
singer-dancer who would repeat and sing the



same words accompanied by a zoo r n a and
davoola (a wooden reed flute and a large
drum): "1 saw her on the mountainside, deh
lee 10, deh lee 10. shaykhanee; she was as
pretty as all of the flowers, deh lee 10, deh
lee 10, shaykhanee" and so on.

Boona and his brothers and sisters would
sometimes tell each other that they were
someday going to climb grandpa's mountains
and take grandpa with them, and maybe nana
too.



HOLIDAYS

he children looked forward to the

holidays eagerly; Fridays, the country's day
of rest, and Sundays when they went to
church and visited each other. But whenever
the holiday of Kaloo Sulaqa neared, great
excitement abounded everywhere. Everybody
hel ped mama and nana clean the house and
the yard. Even Boona, little as he was, found
a dust rag and would follow his sisters
Shamie and Arabella and Belat around
dusting and cleaning after them.

Kaloo Sulaqa usually fell on a Thursday
towards the end of May, about forty days
after Easter. It was a great holiday for the
Assyrians. Kaloo Sulaqa means Bride of the
As c ens ion. Boona was too small to quite
understand the whole meaning of the day, but
like all children he enjoyed it very much.
N ana told them that this day had two
meanings. The first was in honor of the forty
days celebration of the Ascension of Jesus to
heaven. In the Bible and teachings, the
Church is symbolized as the bride of Christ.
Thus, all the little Assyrian girls symbolize
the Church as brides by wearing traditional



bridal clothes on this day. The second
meaning was, as nana heard it, that a long,
long time ago, when Assyrian fighters were
dying in a battle defending their people, and
were without food and water, young girls
dressed as brides went to the front lines
with food, water, and medicine to encourage
their brave men.

But to the children the holiday mostly
meant dressing up and having special food at
home with cousins coming and going as they
always did, and nearly everybody else
visiting everybody else all day long. Boona's
three sisters were dressed like brides and
out into the streets went everybody knocking
on doors to get the treat coming to them, what
a good time they all had. It seemed every
Assyrian neighborhood had girls dressed
like brides. Sometimes the boys would touch
the veils and sometimes even pull them off
the girls' heads if they were mischievous
enough. Even the Armenians, another
Christian minority in Iraq, joined in the fun
of Kaloo Sulaqa.

Of course, everyone went to church first
and listened to the priest tell them the
meaning of Christ's Ascension to heaven and
discuss the significance of Kaloo Sulaqa.





Then out into the streets poured forth the
children running with great excitement from
house to house. Boona and his brothers and

sisters usually came home with lots of money
in their pockets and their hands piled high
with fruit, halva, and flowers. And they had
only gone to the houses on their own street.
This particular day is similar in some
respects to the tricks and treats Halloween
Eve celebrated in the United States every
October 31.

But of course, Eidad Yalda (Christmas) was
a day of days, with a Christmas tree in their
homes and all the traditions of Christmas
time and a Christmas pageant in their
churches. Then there was the holiday
So m i g h a the pre-Lenten celebration with
children in costumes going masked from
house to house getting the same kind of
tricks or treats gifts and singing songs to
those giving them gifts.

The celebration of Eidad Qayamta (Easter)
was another great holiday for the Assyrians,
as it was the commemoration of Jesus'
fulfilling his purpose on earth, the final
triumph of the resurrection; the victory of
life over death. A highly popular game
played by young and old after the Easter



liturgy with colored eggs delighted
everybody. One person would cup an egg in
his or her hand with only the top peak of the
egg appearing, while another person would
attempt to crack the egg end with another
egg, the cracked egg going to whomever
cracked the other's egg.

Another holiday filled with fun was the
celebration of Nusardil, about the middle of
Ta mm uz (July). What enjoyment everyone
had sprinkling water at each other all day
long in the streets and upon entering their
homes. This day commemorated the Baptism
of Jesus Christ. It is also said that it
commemorated the period In the first
century when the Assyrians, as a whole
nation, accepted Christ as their Saviour and
their king told each Assyrian to baptize each
other by throwing water. To this day, this
ancient holiday is revered and revived, even
in America. The Armenians also joined in the
fun of sprinkling water in the streets of
Baghdad.

The first day of April, called K h a
b'Nissan was another grand holiday. It takes
place at a time in which the earth, after a
long lifeless winter, comes back to life and
plants begin to grow and peep out of the



earth. Kha b'Nissan was considered the Ne'w
Year by the ancient Assyrians. Today, all
over the world wherever there are Assyrians,
it is celebrated with songs and poetry and
homage to our ancient ancestors who passed
on to us such a great heritage.

N ow do you know readers, who the
Assyrians are; so much has been written
about them, you have seen in museums all
over the world the wonderful statues and

sculptures taken out of the Assyrian earth,
and yet how many Assyrians have you seen!
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TRIP TO BABYLON

Dust as in other countries, children III
Iraq are taken with their classes on trips to
places of interest; historical, educational,
recreational, of which there are many in this
land where civilization had its beginnings.
Thus one morning Rabi Yonan (Rabi means
teacher in Assyrian), one of the teachers of
the Assyrian classes, visited the homes of all
the students to tell their parents that the
children would be going on a bus trip to
historical Babylon, the famous city of over
3,000 years ago.

The remains of Babylon were only sixty
miles from where the children lived in
Baghdad. The government was excavating this
once grand city, attempting to rebuild its
ruins. Rabi Yonan and Rabi Koroosh, who had
visited the British Museum in London where
some of the archaeological wonders of the
ancient Assyrian world are on exhibit, were
always anxious to teach the children about
their ancestors and the legacy they left to
future generations.

The teachers in the Assyrian classes knew



a great deal and made the a I a p - b e' e t
(alphabet) lessons very interesting. Boona's
brothers and sisters knew how to read and

write because nana gave them lessons at
home, but they went to Assyrian classes too.
Not only did the parents agree to let their
children go on the trip, but they themselves
wanted to go as well.

Therefore, the teachers had to get a second
bus and ask several friends if· they would
volunteer to bring their automobiles. So
bright and early one monday morning about
100 children and 25 parents met in front of
the Assyrian school, their arms filled with
baskets of food, samovars (a vessel used to
make hot tea), and all the goodies one takes
to picnics, plus blankets to sit on. The world
is the same all over when picnic time comes.
The food may be a little different, but the
spirit of picnics is the same. As they all
crowded onto the buses, they looked as
though they were going away for several
days; excitement and happiness shown on all
their faces. Even the troublesome children

behaved like angels much to the disbelief of
the four teachers, Rabi Yonan, Rabi Koroosh,
Rabi Maria, and Rabi Maryam.

On the way they passed by herds of camels,



and watched the palm trees waving tbeir
branches as if they were saying hello to the
children. Invigorated by the early morning
breeze, the children began singing songs in
the Assyrian language. Atour who sat next to
Boona told him never to touch a camel
because they kick people and are mean. He
said his uncle Tooma had been kicked by one
in the bazaar and it hurt him very much.

Arbella asked nana what a hanging garden
was like. Well, nana explained, the ancient
Assyrians built large palaces and built extra
space outside the windows on each floor. The
workers who built these terraced gardens put
rich soil in these enclosed spaces all around
the building on each floor. They then built
large pillars underneath each floor to
support the roots of the trees they planted on
each floor. Trees, flowers, and vegetation of
all varieties were planted stretching out
beyond the walls and windows of the palaces.

In less than two hours they reached
Babylon, and after a few minutes of rest and
refreshments and a lecture by Rabi Yonan on
good behavior and a cautionary word from
Rabi Koroosh that the children would be
given an examination on what they saw here
in Babylon, they separated into groups with



their teachers.

They started down the road, past the gate of
entrance where a big sign read B A BY LON to
see the rebuilding of the ruins of a very
splendid civilization of long, long ago. The
guide who conducted the tour, speaking in
Arabic, told them that ancient Babylon had
been built around the Euphrates River; it was
so beautiful it used to be called The Queen
of As i a. He pointed out to them the ruined
wall that had once been part of the outer wall
of the city which went around the whole city.
The walls were 300 feet high and were
guarded by 250 towers over 3,000 years ago.
He sadly told them that dissolving rains,
sand bearing winds, the hot sun, and neglect
had almost buried Babylon from sight for
3,000 years. In the time of its glory, Babylon
was comparable in size to New York City.

They walked to a mound or hill covering 32
acres of land where the famous Hanging
Gardens had been buried and ruined. New
gardens were being built by the government
on the same grounds in an effort to restore a
once ancient garden as a landmark or memory
of a once great city. As the children walked
in the new gardens, some thought about the
great king Nebuchadnezzar who had helped



build Babylon into its greatness, and now
they saw very little of it. But the guide
pointed out to them the new spirit of
rebuilding the ruins that was going on. They
walked through the gates that led to the
rebuilt streets and saw the colorful images of
animals that had been moulded 3,000 years
ago into the bricks of the walls of houses
which were two or three stories high on
either side of the street.

As the children passed through a replica of
the famous Ishtar Gate, it was pointed out to
them that the original Gate of Ishtar was
taken by the Germans and is on exhibit today
in the Berlin Museum. Another beautiful
copy of the Gate of Ishtar can be seen at the
University of Chicago's Oriental Institute
Museum. The guide showed them the baked
designs on the turquoise blue tiles set in the
walls of the excavated buildings. So many
questions were asked by the children, such
as why the beauty had faded so long ago; why
had so many of the ancient archaeological
masterpieces been taken away by people from
other lands; and how did people learn to read
the nail-like writing of the cuneiform letters
of their ancient ancestors.

The children were then taken to the



museum on the grounds where fhe
government had on exhibit many, many
pieces of art work, all taken out of the earth
in the last 100 years. They looked with
wonder at the jewelry, pots and pottery,
statues, seals, cylinders, and cuneiform
tablets made over 5,000 years ago by the
ancient Assyrians and Babylonians. Ashur
looked up at the top of the gate at the spiked
ramparts and thought what a safe place from
which to shoot an arrow.

Belat asked nana if the Assyrians who
lived here in Babylon 3,000 years ago looked
like the Assyrians of today. But, of course,
was nana's reply. She pointed to baba goora's
eyes and nose and suggested how similar
they looked to king Sargon's eyes and nose.
As they passed by the statues of the kings,
she told the children to play a game in which
they would try to identify by looks anyone
they knew who looked like the people in the
statues. That was great fun for them.

A shady spot under the trees was found for
resting and taking their lunches. Everybody
wanted to help. The mothers set up the
samovars and some of the boys helped blow
air into the samovars to fan the slow burning
coals to boil the water inside which was used



for brewing chai (tea). Small charcoal
burners were used to heat the food, and soon
a most delicious lunch was served consIstIng
of rice and lamb; dol m a of all colors of
vegetables (vegetables stuffed with meat and
rice); k u b b e h (fried crushed barley
turnovers filled with meat, onions, and
celery); taboolee (vegetable salad); chicken
and rice, fruits, cold Pepsi, and hot chai.

After singing songs and playing games on
the grounds of old Babylon, a group of very
happy children, parents, and teachers
finally piled into the buses and automobiles
and away they went back to the city of
Baghdad where they all lived; many of them
dreaming about the once glorious city of
Babylon, and all hoping its glory would be
restored again. Belat asked Ramman if he
would have liked to have lived back in those
days. He replied that he wouldn't have
minded if their whole family was there too.

-------------=:.:..~~



THE TRIP TO URMIA

ne day baba came home and announced to
nana that he had a surprise for her. He was
arranging a vacation trip for her to the place
where she had been born and would she like
to go. N ana was very quiet for a few minutes,
then she lifted her happy face, looked at her
son, and said she would very very much like
to go. Could she take Boona with her was her
next question. Boona resembled her father
and brothers and was her favorite, although
she tried very hard not to show it. Oh, she
thought, to get to Urmia when the harvest
would be ready and to attend the great grape
festival in the village of Degala which was
held there every year for a thousand years.
Imagine seeing all her relatives and friends,
but, of course, she thought they must all be
old now. Nana left Urmia during the World
War I when she was a little girl and she had
not been there since. N ana's father and
mother were in heaven, but her two brothers,
Shmuel and Graham returned to live on their
land after the war, the land that belonged to
their father and their father's father. She
had seen them only once since she was a
little girl; they had come all the way to



Baghdad to VISIt her. She remembered how
happy and ecstatic she had been to see them
then and now excitement was showing all
over her. She told the children her heart was

beating very fast. How they would talk about
the days when they played on the Ben g a
(hill) when they were children and all the
things they did as small children in their
own home and village.

When baba told nana she could take Boona,
she clasped him to her bosom and then
hurriedly got all the children together,
hugged them all and told them she would
bring them all presents and asked what they
would like. It excited her just thinking of all
the good food they would eat in the
Bag h c han e (gardens) and roaming around in
the Kermane (orchards) and talking with her
cousins. Boona kept thinking about the trip
and he would dream about it every night. He
was going to take his bchooree with him and
was going to play with his cousins. He had
never seen his cousins in Urmia, but he knew
there would be a lot of them because

everybody had a lot of cousins and they all
went to each other's houses. Here in Baghdad,
everyone went to K e I to 0 (maternal aunt)
Almas' house (mama's sister) who lived
across the street. There was always a good



smell in her home; she was always baking
k a d a (butter filled tea cakes), b a k 1a v a
(honey filled cakes), and lawasha (round
flat bread). All of Boona's brothers and
sisters went there everyday, Arbella,
Shamiram, Belat, Atour, Ramen, Sargon, and
Boona, all seven children. Mama and nana
always knew where to find the children.
Mama would wonder why she was doing any
baking and cooking at her house, when her
children were at her sister's house eating
her out of her home.

Nana and mama began to clean and pack all
the clothes for the trip to Urmia. Finally the
day came when they would leave. How excited
everybody was. Baba's friend, Pera, had an
automobile, a big automobile and everybody
got into it. It seemed everyone brought a
farewell peshkesh (present). They arrived at
the big airport in Baghdad. All the children
cried because they had wanted to go with
nana too; even mama and baba cried, but
Boona didn't shed a tear because he was
happy that he and nana were the only ones in
the family going on an airplane. His heart
was bursting with excitement. He and nana·
ran up the plank to the airplane and a pretty
lady told them where to sit. Mama had made
them a lunch of cheese and bread and fruit,



and Boona held on to it with all his might .and
sat quietly while the pretty lady attached
the safety belt around his waist. She told
them she would come back and loosen the
straps when they were high in the skies.

"Oh, nana, oh" Boona said, "are we really
flying in the skies, show me, nana, the stars
you told me about that watch over us, show
me where heaven is, where Jesus is, and
where your baba is." Then all of a sudden, the
plane came down and stopped moving. Nana
and Boona took all of their things and came
out of the airplane into .the airport in the
city of Tehran. There standing in front of the
plane was nana's brother Oraham with a big
bunch of flowers for nana. He had come all

the way from Urmia to take them home. Nana
and mamo Oraham (uncle Abraham) cried and
hugged each other for a long time. Oraham
then took Boona into his arms; kissed him
and pinched his cheek and gave him some
shereneye (candy) and dawtuh (gum). He
looked so much like nana.

They then went to another airplane in the
same airport and got on and away they went
into the blue skies for one more hour. The
people on this plane looked just like the
people who were on the other plane. A lady



brought them hot chai in glasses. Soon the
plane came down to a city called Tabriz, but
they didn't get off. In fifteen more minutes
the plane finally landed at the city of Urmia.
Mamo Graham pointed out to nana and Boona
from the plane up high the beautiful
turquoise lake of Urmia where he and nana
used to swim when they were children. Nana
had told them that it was a very salty lake
and as a little girl she used to be able to just
float on top with all her cousins and friends.
Mamo Graham told Boona that the meaning of
the name Urmia in the Assyrian language was
place of water: urkha meant place and m i a
meant water.

As soon as they came down from the
airplane, they were engulfed by a large group
of people who came running to hug and kiss
nana and Boona. All the cousins and friends

from their village had come to the airport,
even her other brother, Shmuel, to see nana.
Mamo Shmuel had a truck; another cousin had
a car, and another had a horse and wagon.
They had all crowded into these vehicles to
come to greet nana and Boona. Boona thought
they were all speaking Assyrian, the same
language Boona spoke at home. But on the
airplane from Baghdad to Tehran, it seemed
everyone spoke Arabic, and on the plane



from Tehran to Urmia, they spoke Persian
and Turkish, nana told him. Why, Boona
thought, did people speak so many different
languages, why didn't they all speak
Assyrian.

Four little cousins were in the group at the
Urmia airport that greeted them, so Boona
had a very good time with all the presents
each gave him. They had even brought their
bchooree with them. There were many people
at mamo Graham's house, a great quantity of
food, and nana talking excitedly. Boona
always loved dolma durpe (meat stuffed
grape leaves) and there was a big dish of it
right in front of him along with steaming hot
r izza (rice) and many other goodies, in fact
it was just like being home in Baghdad. Mamo
Graham said a word of thanks in prayer
before they ate. Everyone was so loving and
affectionate, all speaking the same familiar
language, Boona felt very much at home. Soon
his eyes began to close and kheltoo Suria
(auntie Suria) took him to a room with a big
bed and put him to sleep with his two small
cousins, Gewargis (George) and Daniel.

The next morning the sound of a rooster
cockadoodle doodling a wakened Boona.
Straightening up, he looked around and there
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were Gewargis and Daniel both ansing from a
sound sleep. They snickered as each looked
at the other. Soon nana's voice called for
them to come wash and prepare for dum t a
(breakfast). Nana said the morning prayer of
thanks as all the children, nana and her
sister-in-law, Suria and her nephew's wife,
N ano, sat at the table. What a breakfast he
thought as Boona began to serve himself, just
like the one they had in Baghdad: hot tea,
milk, honey, cheese, lawasha, melons, grapes,
and speera (egg omelet).

Mamo Shmuel had a boorja (tower) on the
land in his orchard, and each night a
different member of the family would take
food and go up there and spend the night
guarding against thieves. In each village the
homes are clustered together, while the
orchards are on the outskirts of the village.
So some of the villagers put up towers in
their orchards to watch out for thieves in the
night. Mamo Shmuel always gave food to
anyone who needed it, but he did not like
thieves.

One day Boona, Gewargis, and Daniel were
hoisted up to the boorja by mamo Shmuel. He
had brought them along for the night, and
with him was a lot of food. This was going to
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be an enjoyable occasion for Boona and his
cousins, just like camping out. On bricks he
had made into a small stove, he broiled
shish kabob meat with onions, tomatoes, and
green peppers. They also had hot tea,
lawasha, nazoogee (sweet cakes), and lots of
fruit. They even had delicious do wee (cold
yogurt mixed with chopped chives,
cucumbers, dill, and ice) to drink. The boys
spent the night pretending they were helping
mamo Shmuel guard his property. They
peeked over the railings and open windows of
the tower while the stars were shining with
all their brilliance. They could even see
beautiful blue lake Urmia from their boorja;
nana had promised to take them for a swim in
its salty waters. They soon fell asleep under
the stars on a bed made of chicken feathers
while mamo Shmuel took up his position
guarding his land and the children with him.
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NANA'S STORIES

nother of the stories the children
enjoyed hearing nana tell was about a baby
named Sargon, who was born about 5,000
years ago in Asraperanu, which was on the
banks of the Euphrates River. N ana said that
the town of Asraperanu was buried under the
ground for thousands of years. Later, some
men dug it up and found out about all the
amazing things that happened there so long
ago.

Well, when Sargon was born, she continued,
his mother had to hide him for some special
reason. With a heavy heart, she dressed him
warmly and put him in a basket made of
rushes and closed the top and prayed as she
put the basket on the Euphrates River.
Slowly, the current of the water carried the
baby Sargon in his basket down the river.
After a short time, a man named Akki, who
was irrigating his gardens, saw the basket.
He ran into the water after it and when he
opened the basket, he found a beautiful baby
boy inside whom he took home and made his
own son.
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When Sargon grew up, the king of Kish,
named Ur-Zababa, heard about Sargon and
how brave and strong he was. Soon the king
sent for Sargon to come to court. There he was
made the royal cup bearer by the king; this
was a great honor nana said. As time went on,
the king became old and sick. When he
passed away, Sargon became king in his
place. And what a king he was!

He was very handsome and proved himself
to be a great warrior. He went upstream with
his soldiers alongside the same river that
carried him in a basket. He had heard that
some of the people in another land were not
nice to each other and the king there was
mistreating his own people. Sargon captured
the land. He took the lands of Syria and
Palestine and kept advancing until he washed
his hands and face in the Mediterranean Sea.

They called him the king of the four
corners of the earth. He became overlord of
all the lands there and trade and business

flourished. All the people enjoyed great
prosperity and freedom and life became safer
during his reign. He cared for his people and
they lived a good life during his reign.

Nana said that when archaeologists began



to excavate at the palace where king Sargon
had lived, they found the remains of a very
advanced life style, and this was 2,800 years
before Christ. Nana said they even found
water closets connected to sewage systems
and bathrooms like we have today. Boona
kept thinking about his friend Sargon, who
lived next door. Would he grow up and
someday be a great king like Sargon too!

One of Boona's many favorite stories was
about king Ashurbanipal. Nana said he lived
in the city of Nineveh about 2,600 years ago.
He also had a nana who used to tell him
stories about other famous Assyrian kings.
Ashurbanipal's nana taught him how to write
on clay tablets using a stylus to write with.
She brought a famous writer named Nabu to
their home to teach him more about writing
and literature until Ashurbanipal became an
expert in writing. (This style of writing was
called cuneiform and means wedge shaped.
Further on, you will see samples of this type
of writing.) His nana wanted him to know
everything because she just knew in her
heart he was going to grow up and become a
great king someday.

When he grew up and did become king, he
formed in his palace the largest library In





the world at that time. He collected every
piece of literature he could find; labeled and
classified it, and put it in his library which
was open to all who were interested in
writing and literature. Nana told Boona that
it was Ashurbanipal who found the story of
Gilgamesh and preserved it in his library.
N ana said she thought that Gilgamesh was the
first Assyrian to be written about; she
wasn't quite sure. Gilgamesh roamed the
forests in the fourth millenium before Jesus,
and many stories were written about him. He
was the most famous hero of the Assyrians
then; his family lived on the banks of the
Euphrates river. They say he was half god
and half man and that he fought a wild bull
with his bare hands which was sent by a
goddess named Ishtar to kill him because he
refused to marry her. Many poems have been
written about Gilgamesh and his adventures.

When western explorers came digging in
the Assyrian earth in the 19th century,
about 100 years ago, they found the great
library of king Ashurbanipal intact,
carefully sealed and preserved, to the
amazement of these western scholars who

couldn't believe their eyes. Just think, a
library of thousands of books on clay tablets
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written 3,000 years ago, all sealed and kept
in one place for all those years. They were
all written in the cuneiform script and here
is what that language looked and sounded
like:

King Ashurbanipal was also a famous
hunter; if you ever VISIt the British Museum
in London, you can see the sculptured scene



of his lion hunts over 2,000 years ago.
Another evening, after dinner, nana

gathered the children around her and told
them one of the never-ending stories her
baba told her when she was a little girl.
Story telling is a great art in the Middle
East, and the Assyrians, who are one of the
oldest peoples on earth, have many stories to
tell. On this night, nana told about how the
first calendar was made, and about the stars,
the heavens, and time.

As mentioned previously, there was
another well known Assyrian king named
Tiglath Pileser I, who ruled Assyria 5,000
years ago. He was the king who patronized
and encouraged the first astronomers in
history. His wise astronomers and scientists
searched the skies and discovered the stars

and all the planets and studied the sun and
the moon. They measured the length of the
month, which was about 29 days. They
evolved the year into twelve months which
consisted of twelve revolutions. They made
up for the shortage of the solar year by
putting in a leap month every two or three
years which we today call a leap year.

At about this period, the Assyrians began
to celebrate the first of the year (New Year)





on or about the first day of April and called
it Kha b'Nessan in their language. It was the
time of year when the earth came to life and
flowers and trees began to peep out from
under Mother Earth. The Assyrians
celebrated their New Year for 12 days with
religious and purifying ceremonies by
starting out with a clean life, mentally,
physically, and religiously.

Do you remember reading about the Tower
of Babel that was built to reach into the
heavens so long ago? This took place during
this very period in the land of the
Assyrians. It was during the reign of this
very king, Tiglath Pileser I, that
construction on the Tower of Babel began. He
had built many high temples, called
Ziggaruts; they were a beacon and a refuge
for travelers in the land. The Assyrians
thought they would join heaven and earth
when they began building the Tower of Babel
which reached up to 300 feet in Babylon. But
it got no further. For some reason God in
heaven did not permit this to go any further.
It is written that the people building this
tower began speaking many different
languages and couldn't understand each
other and so they could not work together
and the work stopped on the building of the



Tower of Babel.
King Tiglath Pileser I also built many

magnificent palaces and today parts of these
remarkable architectural masterpieces can
be seen in several museums all over the
world. They were taken out of the Assyrian
earth by archaeologists from other countries
with the help of local laborers in the 19th
and 20th centuries; the artistic labor of a
highly civilized people of over 5,000 years
ago.

Nana would take the children every so
often to the Iraqi museum in Baghdad to see
the interesting cultured life of the ancient
Assyrians. Boona and the children would ask
nana if these statues really represented
Assyrians like themselves; they looked so
grand and powerful. One day in the museum
she pointed to king Sennacherib's profile and
said, "see, doesn't he look just like baba?"



FAREWELL

oona and Sargon were playing with their
be h 0 0 r e e on the grass one afternoon when
they saw baba coming down the street looking
very sad. He told his family he felt very sad
because two of his closest friends, Ashur and
Yacu, were making plans to go to America to
live. How could he part with such good
friends? They had been friends all of their
lives and had been raised together. Each
one's home was the others' home too.

Boona wondered to himself about America,
how far away was it, where was it, and how
big was it. He wondered whether they spoke
Arabic and Assyrian in America. Why were
Yacu and Ashur leaving their home and going
far away? Would this mean his friend Sargon
would go to? Sargon was Ashur's son and he
and Boona played together everyday.

Two weeks later baba came home and
announced that his cousin, Sankheroo, and
his family were also going to America and
they were already selling their home.
Everybody was disturbed by the idea that



they would not see them again. Boona thought
when he grew up he would go to America too
and see them. America, he thought, couldn't
be much farther than Kuwait. Baba had once
gone to Kuwait, another country near Iraq,
and he had come back home in three days.
The Assyrians all seemed to have cousins in
America; even baba and mama had some
cousins there too. They had heard that there
were many jobs and a lot of money to be made
in America. So why not go to another country
for a while, like a vacation, and come back
when you get lonely for home.

Soon several families looked at other
families leaving for America and followed.
And as each family left, several hundred
people followed in their footsteps and
prepared to go to America by way of Beirut.
But there were thousands upon thousands of
Assyrians in Iraq who stayed in their own
country. This was the homeland of the
Assyrians and the thought of leaving Bet
Nahrain, the original home of the Assyrians,
the land where their ancestral kings and
queens and their father's father's fathers
were all buried was abhorrent to them all.
Why leave and go through all the rigors and
ordeals of parting with so much?



What would happen to our Assyrian
language, this oldest of languages which had
been kept intact in the lands of the Middle
East? Many such thoughts crept into all their
minds.

Six months later, baba finally told mama,
nana, baba goora, and the children that his
cousin Sankheroo, who was still in Beirut
with his family awaiting a visa to go to
America, had written him a long letter and
persuaded him to join him in Beirut and
urged baba to come with his entire family.
After thinking about the letter from cousin
Sankheroo, baba very emotionally decided to
take his family and go to Beirut; then to
America, and thence to Chicago where most of
the Assyrians in America lived. Baba knew
the Assyrians in America would help them if
they needed help and they already had
cousins there.

While the children were very excited about
the prospect of taking an airplane ride to
Beirut and then to America, a veil of sadness
settled over the entire household; a
melancholy took hold of the entire
neighborhood in which they lived. It seemed
everybody in Baghdad came to their house



every night to wish them good luck or to try
to persuade them not to leave. How do you go
to a new land so far away with seven children
they would ask; this is your country, y'our
roots are here.

Well, baba, who had read the history of
America, thought about it a long time and
brought up the story of the first pioneers in
America and all the dangers they had faced,
and he thought of all the opportunities the
children might have. He had already been
promised a good job so his decision became
final. He steeled himself with his final
decision to go.

So on a bright early morning, escorted by
nearly every friend and relative they had in
Baghdad, tearfully parting with all of them,
baba, nana, mama, baba goora, Shamiram,
Belat, Sargon, Atour, Arbella, Ramsen, and
little Boona left for America.
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